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This Study Guide is designed to help
you apply Sunday’s message. Join one
of our message-based Community
Groups to do this study together.
Visit the Groups table after service
to find a group!

LESSON AIM: The aim of this lesson is to be honoring
like Jesus.

B
E LO NG in G od ’ s family:
_____________________________________________________
CHECK IN: (optional) Let’s briefly check in with one another. How are you
doing?
OPENING PRAYER
ICEBREAKER: Growing up who was the authority figure in your family?
If you were totally in charge for a day, what new rule would you put in
place?

4. See 2 Samuel 7:18-29. What can we learn from this exchange of honor
between God and David? The Bible makes it clear we are to honor God
and give Him glory. Specifically, in what areas of life are we to do this;
what does that look like?
5. Read Luke 14:7-11. How do things like status and pride get in the way
of loving and honoring like Jesus did? What does this passage teach
about the differences between kingdom values and social values?
How do each influence our ability to honor others?

BL
ES S o th er s :
_____________________________________________________
Philippians 2:1-11 tells us that to have the same attitude as Christ means
we look to needs of others as more important than our own needs. Why is
this so important and yet so difficult? If we honor one another, what
impact does that have on the world around us?

BUI
L D G o d ’s K i n g d o m :
_____________________________________________________
We live in a community with many differing opinions and ideas. See
Romans 15:5-7. How does Jesus handle accepting us when we had
differing opinions, thoughts and ideas? Explain how we can follow His
example of honor and acceptance to bring harmony with others who may
be our polar opposite.

B
E C O M E like Je sus:
_____________________________________________________
1. Sunday’s message focused on learning how to honor God and honor
people just like Jesus did. What insight, point, or principle left the
biggest impression on you?

2. Read Romans 12:3-10. Why is it so important to have an honest
estimation of ourselves so we can effectively show honor and respect
to God and others? Share a time when you honored someone or were
honored yourself? How did this make you feel?

3. Read Exodus 20:12 and Ephesians 6:1-3. This is the first commandment that came with a promise. Why do you think God puts so much
emphasis on this? What does it actually mean to “honor our parents?”
What if they are difficult?

BEL
I EV E G o d a n d a c t i n fa i t h :
_____________________________________________________
In closing, let’s look at 1 Peter 2:17. What are specific action steps you
can take to improve in this area of honoring others?
PRAYER: What is a challenge you are facing this week? How can we pray
and support you?
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